Portus AIO Setup Guide

I. Open box tabs and lay down flat.

II. Gently slide the contents out from the box and remove any accessories such as the base and cables.
III. Remove packaging from the AIO and carefully remove the foam cover from the device.

IV. Once all other components have been removed from their packaging you will have the following pieces to assemble.
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V. Start off by attaching the stand to the base by using the 4 small black screws.

VI. Once the base is secured to the stand, use the longer black screws to attach the stand to the AIO using a small amount of force pushing down while tightening.
VII. Lastly, plug the power cable into the far left port and the USB dongle found inside the keyboard box.

Once all the above steps have been completed the unit is fully assembled.

If you have any questions regarding the setup of your AIO PC, please call us on: 02086695796 or email sales@portusdigital.com